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Inkjet 
(non-adhesive films) 
 

1. Handle film sheets on their edges to avoid fingerprints. 
2. Ensure sheets are fully fanned. 
3. For best results, you may need to adjust your printer driver to transparency film, 

photo/glossy paper, etc. The available options will vary depending on your  
 printer model. 
4. For the Clear Inkjet Film, print on the coated side (usually rougher texture). 
 For the Matte Inkjet Film, test for the inkjet printable side. Draw a small line with a 
 highlighter in the corner on one side of the film. Wipe gently. If the line does not 
 smear, print on this side of the film. If the line smears, print on the reverse side. 
5. Place sheets in paper tray and follow machine instructions to print on the proper 

side of the film. 
6. Please allow 5 minutes of drying time before stacking. 

 
 
 
Inkjet 
(adhesive films) 
 

1. Handle film sheets on their edges to avoid fingerprints. 
2. Ensure sheets are fully fanned. 
3. For best results, you may need to adjust your printer driver to transparency film, 

photo/glossy paper, etc. The available options will vary depending on your  
 printer model. 
4. Print on glossy side of the clear film or matte side of the matte film (not the  

white liner). 
5. Place sheets in paper tray and follow machine instructions to print. 
6. Please allow 5 minutes of drying time before stacking. 
7. Use a soft cloth to burnish the adhesive film down when applying. 

 
 
 

Laser/Copier 
(non-adhesive films) 
 

1. Handle film sheets on their edges to avoid fingerprints. 
2. Ensure sheets are fully fanned. 
3. For best results, you may need to adjust your printer driver to transparency film, 

photo/glossy paper, etc. The available options will vary depending on your  
 printer model. 
4. This film is printable on both sides. 
5. Place sheets in paper tray and follow machine instructions to print.  
6. Please allow 5 minutes of drying time before stacking. 

  


